The Outstanding Man in Every Race
Goodness, justice, honesty, wisdom, and spiritual insight

The Bible the record of inspired men. Its origin, Council of Nice
Masculine Bible, "No man cometh unto the Father but by me!"

Mark 4:11
Unto you is given the mystery of the kingdom of God, but unto them that are without, all things are done in parables.

Rom 8:11
The least understands, therefore the greatest mystery in the Christian religion is the redemption of the body. Paul says, Rom 8:23, "For we know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now waiting for the son to be revealed."
We are taught that we are to follow Jesus in mind only—that our bodies are to be left to the grave—that our souls are to be some kind to the grave—Jesus taught Salvation of the body—and proved it. His body did not suffer corruption and we are commanded to follow him.

Prof. Pupin says that God has been for ages more or less storing up his life in the mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms of the earth, for the use of man. That man is most laying hold of this stored life and appropriating it and using it to manifest life in a larger, more day by day.